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Eating disorders 
have the highest 

mortality rate of any 
psychiatric illness. 

The sERVE ACt aims to fix a number of current issues:
Issue #1: Age limit for beneficiaries: Residential eating disorder treatment under TRICARE is limited to those under the 
age of 21. This prohibition prevents dependents and spouses who are over the age of 21 from receiving treatment.

   Fix: Clarifies that under TRICARE, eating disorders treatment, including freestanding residential, partial hospitalization, and 
   intensive outpatient levels of care, shall be provided to beneficiaries without age limitations when medically necessary. 

Issue #2: Limits on freestanding eating disorder treatment facilities: Regulations make it difficult for 
freestanding eating disorder treatment centers to contract with TRICARE. However, the vast majority of intermediate-level eating dis-
order treatment facilities in the U.S. are freestanding (including 90% of the residential facilities).  This limits treatment options for both 
servicemembers and beneficiaries, often requiring them to purchase airfare and fly out of state in order to receive treatment.

   Fix: Clarifies that nothing shall prohibit treatment of eating disorders at freestanding eating disorder treatment centers. 

Issue #3: Commanding officer mental health education: Many military Commanding Officers and Supervisors 
are not provided the resources to help identify signs and symptoms of mental illnesses like eating disorders

   Fix: Encourages mental health early identification training be taken by Commanders or Supervisory personnel. 
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Issue #4: onerous contracting process for tricare provider Branches: Current regulations create an 
onerous process for already-authorized TRICARE providers that open a new branch facility - meaning a servicemember can’t get treat-
ment when a civilian can.

   Fix: Directs the Secretary to promulgate new regulations to expedite the approval process for branches of a currently-authorized
   TRICARE provider.
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studies show that there is a strong correlation between 
ptsd, military sexual trauma, and eating disorders.5
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